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FROM THE PERCH — A MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR

The Osprey Flies to New Heights
by Pete Soverel

A

s long-time readers know, The Osprey has been causes for declines, management regimes that have failed to
continuously published by the Steelhead Com- address effectively these causes and outline alternative
mittee of the Federation of Fly Fishers since strategies to begin the process of returning our wild salmon
1987. Over the intervening 30 plus years, it has and steelhead to abundance on long-term sustainability supestablished itself as THE
porting vibrant commercial, recredefinitive salmon/steelhead conservaational and tribal fisheries for future
tion journal. This issue marks the begingenerations.
ning of a new era for The Osprey which
Editorial content will be guided by The
will now be published by a consortium
Osprey management committee repreof like-minded conservation organizasenting the partners and our team of distions: Fly Fishers International, The
tinguished scientific advisors: Rick
Conservation Angler, World Salmon
Williams, Jack Stanford, Jim LichaForum, Skeena Wild, Steelhead Society
towich, Bill McMillan, and Michael
of British Columbia, and Wild Steelhead
Price. We know where the bodies are
Coalition, with additional support from
buried; we going to tell you; and encourTrout Unlimited and The Fly Shop (Redage change.
ding, California). We intend this new
We ask for your support, financial as
partnership to dramatically increase
well personal. The Conservation Angler
the reach (from a 1,500 or so readers to
is the fiscal agent for the Osprey. TCA
perhaps 75,000) and impact of The Osis an IRS approved 501[c][3] charity.
prey influencing salmon/steelhead manPlease turn to the donation form on page
agement, conservation/recovery and
23 or to www.theconservationangler.org
public accountability of federal,
and subscribe/donate whatever you are
state/provincial, and local agencies.
able to help us continue to advocate for
Over the thirty-plus years of publicawild salmon and steelhead. All donations
tion, wild salmon and steelhead populaare tax deductible charitable donations.
The first issue of The Osprey was pubtions up and down the West Coast of
Donated funds are maintained in an Oslished in January 1987.
North America have continue to decline
prey account which is completely sepasharply. With few exceptions, wild
rate from other TCA funds. All
salmon/steelhead populations are either already extinct or donations will be used exclusively for supporting The Ostrending sharply towards extirpation. Current management prey. Please donate to our crusade to save and restore wild
practices, especially hatchery and harvest regimes, have not salmon and steelhead for present and future generations.
been effective in sustaining these Northwest icons. Clearly,
reversing these alarming trends will not be accomplished
easily or without dramatic, wholesale changes in current Pete Soverel is Chair of The Osprey Management Committee,
practices. In coming issues, The Osprey will address the and President and Founder of The Conservation Angler.

How The Osprey Helps Wild Fish
The Osprey has been bringing the latest science, policy, opinion and news
stories to its readers supporting wild
Pacific salmon and steelhead conservation and management for 31 years. But
we are much more than a publication
that you subscribe to because of your
own interest in wild fish conservation.
The funds we receive from our subscribers allows us send The Osprey to
wild fish conservation decision-makers
and influencers including scientists,
fisheries managers, politicians and wild
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Sending The Osprey to
decision makers is
key to our wild fish
conservation advocacy.
Your support makes
that possible.

fish advocates.
So when you subscribe/donate to The
Osprey, you not only receive a subscription yourself, but you also help us put
The Osprey into the hands of the people
we need bring to our side to save our
wild fish.
Please go to the subscription/donation
form on page 23 and donate whatever
you are able. Thank you.
Jim Yuskavitch
Editor, The Osprey
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The Efficacy and Role of Hatcheries in Securing
the Future of Pacific Rim Wild Salmon
By Jack Stanford and Rick Williams

P

ropagation of salmon (including steelhead) in artificial hatcheries and release of
hatchery progeny into wild
salmon habitat is not justified in ecologic, economic or social
terms, if the management goal is to recover and sustain wild salmon populations. Indeed, the massive production
of hatchery fish from thousands of artificial cultural operations around the
Pacific Rim now exceeds 6 billion
smolts artificially thrust into the ocean
annually, costing millions of dollars
with an overall return on investment of
less than 0.1%. Moreover, recent studies cited herein (among many others)
strongly implicate hatchery operations
as a significant contributing cause of
the massive decline of localized wild
salmon and steelhead runs around the
Pacific Rim, particularly Chinook
salmon, with reduced fitness (productivity) of wild fish caused by interbreeding with hatchery fish. Hatchery
fish also compete with wild fish for
food and habitat in freshwater, estuaries and the ocean, and their presence
often leads to overharvest of wild fish
by subsidizing mixed-stock, ocean fisheries that kill far too many wild fish
through bycatch. Of course, habitat
degradation, pollution, disease (especially via escaped fish from commercial rearing in estuarine net pens) and
climate change also are problematic.
But, the major problem for far too
many local populations of the remaining wild fish in the intense hatchery
zone of the US West Coast (excluding
most of Alaska) is willful and misguided dependence on hatcheries by
fisheries managers. We say that if
hatcheries cannot be justified on ecologic, economic and social terms, they
should be closed and the savings invested in wild fish management and
conservation to overcome harvest,
habitat, climate change, pollution and
other addressable issues. Moreover,
hardcore conservation of remaining totally wild salmon populations that remain in northern British Columbia,
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most of Alaska and the Russian Far
East must be fostered internationally.
A future without wild salmon simply is
untenable because of their keystone
role in ecosystems including a primary
food source for people. But, with charitable place-based conservation and
management of wild populations, especially by forgoing hatcheries and nonsustainable harvests, the future for
wild salmon will be secure because they
are adaptable, highly reproductive
beasts. We offer herein the steps
needed to achieve this vitally important
outcome.

Wild salmon in their
native habitats are
threatened by genetic
introgression and
disease by fish from
hatcheries and
marine farms.
Introduction: the hatchery problem
Artificial production of salmon and
steelhead in hatcheries is now a dominant, if not the dominant, force in the
ecology and management of salmonid
fishes (sea run salmon and trout, hereafter referred to collectively as
salmon) worldwide because it is widely
held that cultured stocks greatly enhance commercial, subsistence and
recreational fisheries. However, wild,
naturally persisting salmon in their native habitats are increasingly threatened by genetic introgression and
disease caused by interbreeding and
other interactions with escaped or released fish from hatcheries and marine
farms. Moreover, many wild salmon
populations are chronically overharvested because vulnerability of wild

fish to harvest impacts is substantially
enhanced by intermixing with huge
numbers of hatchery fish. In fact, these
impacts may trump worries about climate change in considering the future
of wild salmon.
In any case, the current science is
clear that overharvest and fitness reductions from genetic interactions with
cultured stocks can substantially
weaken wild populations, eventually
causing extirpation, even if freshwater
and marine habitat is abundant and of
high quality. Nonetheless, over 6 billion
hatchery salmon are released into the
wild annually from nearly 1,000 hatcheries around the Pacific Rim, even
though survival of hatchery fish typically is less than 1/10th of 1 percent of
those released. Wild fish, on the other
hand, are much better survivors owing
to pre-existing local and natural adaptation to environmental variation; typically 10–15% of fish hatched in the wild
return to natal rivers as robust adults,
ready to keep the life cycle going naturally while also providing healthful
food source for human and animal consumers1.
In the very few cases where hatchery
operations have been evaluated economically, the return on investment is
appallingly low. Hatchery steelhead
that return as adults to the Columbia
River system each cost $1000 or more
to produce for delivery to anglers, although these numbers have not been
thoroughly vetted. Moreover, no analyses that we are aware of include accounting of nonmarket or intrinsic
costs related to negative impacts on
wild stocks, such as those listed as ESA
endangered. This begs the question
whether the multimillion dollar recovery programs for ESA listed populations may be ill-conceived owing to
negative socio-ecological interactions
with populations of hatchery origin.
Rather than focusing on reducing negative influence of hatchery fish, a surprising number of recovery programs
foster hatcheries and undocumented
Continued on next page
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“restoration” of freshwater habitat that
may actually be simply understocked
with wild fish. No other conservation
issue is more convoluted and in greater
need of accountability analysis than the
use of hatcheries to support recovery of
ESA-listed Pacific Northwest salmon
and steelhead populations.
Indeed, it seems that the majority of
fisheries managers view hatcheries as
successful mitigation of habitat lost to
dams and water abstraction; and that
hatcheries are the only way to maintain
viable commercial, subsistence and
sport harvest of salmon. This view also
assumes that the ocean is a benevolent
rearing environment, in spite of documented strong influences of natural
variation in ocean temperatures and upwelling on growth and survival of
salmon. Recent studies by Greg Ruggerone and others show there are more
sockeye, chum and pink salmon in the
North Pacific Ocean today than in the
pre-dam era owing in part to massive
hatchery production coupled with two
decades of great ocean conditions for
far northern populations of wild sockeye (e.g., Bristol Bay) and pink (e.g.,
Kamtchatka) salmon; however, half of
the chum salmon in the ocean are of
hatchery origin2. Evidence that density
dependent interactions in the ocean are
leading to reduced individual size at
maturity and, hence, fitness (reproductive capacity) of wild populations is increasing. Number and individual size
of wild Chinook and steelhead in particular are abysmal across the entire Pacific Rim relative to historic data, in
spite of massive hatchery operations on
the US West Coast. Moreover, the percentage of hatchery smolts that survive
to harvestable size is well below 1%, so
the wild fish really take a beating as
fishers go after surviving hatchery
fish3. Nonetheless, in spite of the scientific evidence to the contrary, most
management agencies and, indeed, too
many conservation NGOs, view hatcheries as so politically entrenched as to
be untouchable.
We believe this pervasive view is untenable. We propose that the real ecological, economic and social costs and
impacts of salmon aquaculture operations must be thoroughly and independently evaluated and publicized because
the future of wild stocks and the heritage of wild salmon rivers is at serious
risk4. On the other hand, if society demands continuation of fish culture, the
massive production of industrial
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salmon (sensu
Lichatowich) at
the expense of
wild
stocks,
salmon conservation law and
practice
will
have
to
be
changed completely because
recovering and
sustaining wild
salmon
currently is manby
dated
federal Endangered Species
Act and other
statutes. Even
the fine print of
Hatchery production is the dominant fisheries management parathe infamous
digm in the Pacific Northwest, ignoring the place-based nature of
Mitchell
Act
salmon and steelhead. Photo by Jim Yuskavitch
says that if loss
of Columbia River salmon associated formance than the progeny of wild
with mainstem dam construction can- salmon.
A hatchery salmon is the progeny of
not be mitigated by hatcheries, the
either wild or human-cultured parents,
dams should come out.
including genetically engineered parents, hatched and reared in artificially
Key terms and issues
controlled facilities. Typically, hatchery
A wild salmon is the progeny of native juveniles are released into the ocean
parents that spawned in their natal (usually via a tributary of a large river
fresh waters without significant human that flows into the ocean) where they
interference in their life cycle. We are may grow to maturity and usually rereferring to all species and populations turn to their natal hatcheries. In
(stocks) of sea-run (anadromous) Pa- salmon farming operations, juveniles
cific salmon in the genus Oncorhynchus from hatcheries are reared to maturity
(6 species), anadromous Salmo salar in net pens suspended in the ocean, al(Atlantic salmon) and anadromous though many of these adults may estrout, specifically rainbow/steelhead cape or are purposefully released into
(O. mykiss) and sea trout (Salmo the wild. Hatchery salmon may be hartrutta). Our focus is on Pacific salmon vested by commercial or sport fishers
(sockeye, Chinook, coho, chum, pink or they may be taken by hatchery manand masu) and steelhead. These sea-run agers to provide eggs and sperm for the
fishes have extreme fidelity for natal next generation of artificially enhanced
streams, lakes and rivers; usually al- salmon. Unfortunately, many hatchery
most all mature adults return from the fish avoid harvest or fail to return to
ocean to the sites where they were the hatchery, instead straying into habitats occupied by wild salmon where
spawned by their parents.
The term natural salmon is used by they interbreed and thus dilute and desome fisheries managers to denote a grade the wild gene pool. Salmon that
salmon that is the progeny of a natural escape from net pens also spread disspawning event, regardless of whether eases to wild fish.
The term hatchery refers to the full
one or both of the parents were originally of hatchery origin (if both parents range of facilities and activities needed
are native wild salmon, then the prog- to collect and hatch salmon eggs and
eny are wild salmon). The term natural rear the resulting juvenile fish to the
salmon is problematic, because in the smolt (ocean-going) stage after which
public’s eye, natural salmon can be con- they are released into the ocean with
fused as synonymous or equivalent to the intent of increasing the numbers of
wild salmon. They are not — because adult salmon for potential harvest. This
one or both parents are of hatchery ori- management strategy views the ocean
gin, and even though they spawned in as a benevolent environment that will
the wild, the progeny will exhibit lower produce adult salmon for harvest from
fitness, survival, and reproductive perContinued on next page
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Elaborating the hatchery problem

in the wild. And the wild fish taken may
not be Alaska salmon at all. NonetheArtificial production of hatchery less, they are all marketed as “Wild
the human-subsidized stocking of
hatchery juveniles. The hatchery strat- salmon that are released into the ocean Alaska Salmon.” In fact, Alaska maregy assumes that hatchery fish are not provides increased harvest opportuni- kets “Wild Alaska Salmon” or “Natumaladapted to life in the wild and that ties and usually increases the harvest rally Reared Alaska Salmon” no matter
hatchery fish pose no problem for sus- rate of wild salmon as they often comin- where the fish were caught, and without regard to their natal
origin or their population
status or the impact of interactions with genetically
pure, wild populations.
Therefore, these fisheries
include salmon of hatchery
origin and wild salmon,
without any consideration
of population sustainability
or even country of origin.
With wild salmon advocates, Jim Lichatowich (author of the book Salmon
Without Rivers) and David
Montgomery (King of Fish)
and others, we have documented that wild salmon
are naturally “place based”
(i.e., genetically distinct
populations that have rigid
fidelity to exact localities
within
specific
rivers
where they are locally
adapted for the environmental conditions that
occur in these natal habitats); whereas, current harvest
and
hatchery
management is “placeless,” requiring that the
Figure 1. Releases (in millions) of hatchery reared salmon (six species) and steelhead trout in fundamental place-based
the North Pacific Basin. Dots show artificial production facility locations and pie charts show nature of wild salmon be
disregarded. In our view,
species composition of hatchery releases by geographic area.
wild salmon populations
can only be recovered and
tainability of wild salmon or native gle with hatchery fish in the fishing sustained in perpetuity by recognizing
river and ocean food webs. This as- zones. This is especially problematic and honoring their inherent “placesumption has repeatedly been proven for mixed stock fisheries, especially ness.”6 The overall management goal
false by a host of ecological and genetic ocean fisheries, compared to in-river should be to document the origin of
studies that we have summarized in the (terminal) fisheries, because less abun- salmon in fisheries and markets using
News and Reports section of The Con- dant wild stocks (often called weak state-of-the-art genetic identification
stocks) that are not the intended target tools and to holistically evaluate proservation Angler website
of
the fishermen are unavoidably duction costs and consequences on wild
(www.theconservationangler.com). Indeed, only a single generation in captiv- killed. A notable example is the south- populations. If the wild salmon legacy
ity can result in selection for traits that east Alaska troll fishery for Chinook. is to be preserved globally, the manageare beneficial in captivity but severely The fishery is enhanced by hatchery re- ment view has to shift from placeless
maladaptive in the wild5. Nonetheless, leases, but nearly 80% of the fish har- management to place-based managetoday the number of hatchery fish re- vested in the troll fishery actually are ment as shown recently by Gayeski,
leased into the North Pacific Ocean is from a wide variety of generally weak Lichatowich, and colleagues et al.
approaching 7 billion per year, costing British Columbia wild populations (e.g.,
Taku, Stikine, Skeena, Fraser river wild A real world alternative to the
society millions of dollars.
populations) and ESA-listed Puget hatchery myth
Sound, Columbia River and other Washington and Oregon wild salmon populaWild salmon are place-based. Salmon
tions. Moreover, the hatchery fish evolution and ecology is centered and
caught in this fishery clearly are not
wild salmon because they were not born
Continued on next page
Continued from previous page
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depends upon locally adapted spawning
populations that are “best-fit” to local
conditions by having high homing fidelity. Management of wild salmon
populations, including sustainable harvest and recovery of depressed, at-risk,
populations, must therefore also be
place-based. That is, management must
be centered on maintaining and restoring abundant and ecologically and genetically diverse spawning populations
across all natural spatial scales (ecoregions, large mainstem river basins,
tributary rivers and streams).
Hatchery management, whether to
support harvest or to attempt to assist
with conservation, has largely ignored
the placed-based nature of salmon.
Managers are focused on production of
large numbers of hatchery fish lacking
genetic diversity representative of wild
stocks. Hatchery salmon are adapted to
the conditions of hatchery culture, not
natural life in wild rivers. Hence, the
fisheries management objective seems
to be enhancement of commercial,
tribal and/or sports harvest, regardless
of impacts on wild salmon, rather than
on protecting and sustaining production
of well-adapted native wild salmon.
Current hatchery and harvest management practices are inherently placeless. The majority of commercial
salmon harvest in open coastal waters
of the Pacific Rim occurs in “mixed
stock” fisheries that intercept numerous distinct wild populations locally
adapted to different watersheds—often
fish from different countries or states.
Targeting hatchery salmon, allows
managers to overharvest wild stocks,
including depressed and ESA-listed
stocks along the coastal and inland waters (e.g., Puget Sound, the Columbia
River)— most of them depressed to the
point of extinction. Differential harvest needs to be clarified by genetic
identification of populations—wild and
hatchery—harvested from mixed stock
fisheries. The return on investment
from commercial, tribal and sports harvest of the majority of hatchery salmon
likely is extremely low and certainly
not cost-effective. In summary, hatchery operations require a huge economic
subsidy from public funds; however,
neither the magnitude of this subsidy
nor its cost-effectiveness—or lack
thereof—has ever been evaluated rigorously by an independent entity that is
not influenced by hatchery politics.
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Recommendations: Evaluation of
artificial production performance
Almost all of the hundreds of Pacific
Rim hatcheries were built and are operated with public (government) funds;
however appropriate accountability is
missing or suspect. Indeed, the economic efficacy or return on investment
of the region’s 125-year experiment
with hatcheries to date has been evaluated simply on the basis of the number
of juveniles released, rather than on

significant non-market or environmental costs likely are associated with
hatchery operation, e.g., origin and cost
of feeds used in hatcheries (protein
sources range from ocean harvest of
forage fishes, like anchovies, to stockyard wastes and allegedly even stray
dogs and cats); costs of water diversions; losses of native fish passage by
hatchery infrastructures to intercept
their returning brood stocks; and, water
pollution resulting from discharge of
salmon metabolic wastes and pharma-

Shaded proportions of natural- and hatchery-origin adult (A) Sockeye Salmon,
(B) Chum Salmon, (C) Pink Salmon from 1990 - 2015. Small pies indicate returns
to watersheds and large pies for the entire North Pacific Ocean. RUGGERONE
AND IRVINE.
cost for production from egg to harvested adult. This fails to give a true
picture of the costs of managing salmon
via artificial production.
We believe that the costs of mitigating
negative effects of intermingling hatchery and wild stocks and diseases released into the environment from
hatchery operations also must be quantified in order to truly understand total
costs of hatchery operations. Morever,

ceuticals used to prevent or check disease outbreaks in highly concentrated
masses of salmon. All of these values
should be included in balancing the
hatchery checkbook.
In order to properly and systematically evaluate the efficacy and role of
hatcheries in managing and recovering
declining Pacific salmon, we recommend the following steps:
Continued on next page
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the analysis and synthesis.

1. Organize and summarize the current
state of scientific and economic information about hatcheries and hatchery
effects using a data base platform that
can be accessed by anyone at anytime.
We envision a cloud-based dashboard to
manage and disseminate information of
all types via internet in user-friendly
format. Every hatchery that releases
smolts into rivers and the ocean must
be evaluated, with whatever is known
about purpose, history of operation and
relation to legal mandates, such as the
Mitchell Act (that required hatcheries
as mitigation for lost habitat associated
with damming the Columbia River).
The data base must include genetic signatures and conditions (strong, weak,
nearing extinction, ESA listed, etc.) of
salmon species and populations (many
are not documented) around the Pacific
Rim, but starting with North American
salmon, and focused initially on Chinook salmon, because wild Chinook are
in rapid decline throughout their native
range in spite of, or more probably because of, substantial hatchery subsidies
from California to Alaska. Most of the
required information should be publicly
available, but certainly is not assembled in a unified public data base. We
acknowledge that several review
groups have recommended ways to reduce hatchery impacts on wild populations and the efficacy of those
recommendations and their putative
implementation should be included in

2. Determine the species and origin of
salmon in a suite of large markets,
starting with large chain food stores
and including a suite of commercial
outlets including high-end restaurants

Hatchery managers,
whether trying to
increase harvest or aid
conservation, have
ignored the
place-based nature
of salmon.
that advertise sale of wild salmon. This
simply is sleuthing of basic truth (or
not) in labeling, but it also relates to the
efficacy of certification by the Marine
Stewardship Council of salmon populations as sustainably harvested, which
very likely has not been clearly demonstrated in the context of wild salmon
conservation. Gayeski and colleagues
recommended a process for demonstrating sustainable salmon fisheries7.
3. Determine the economics of hatchery operations in the context of market
and nonmarket values (what is the rate

WILD SALMON ECOSYSTEM VITAL SIGNS
The Wild Salmon Ecosystem Vital Signs are targets for performance measures
that reflect a Place-based salmon management regime. The measures apply at
the population or population/portfolio level of organization as detailed by Lichatowich et al. 2017; updated 2018).
• Sustained abundance (and size at maturity) of spawners to all spawning habitats in numbers that provide a biologically conservative state that takes into account environmental variation.
• Sustained habitat-specific density and growth of juveniles.
• High habitat connectivity and productivity in freshwater, estuarine, and ocean
habitats.
• Natural or normative seasonal flow patterns.
• Natural or normative seasonal temperature patterns.
• Productive and biodiverse food webs with strong riparian linkages and sustained inputs of marine-derived nutrients (i.e., salmon carcasses naturally deposited after spawning).
• High salmonid biodiversity (diverse life histories/portfolios).
• Natural or normative water chemistry (minimal pollution).
• No cultured stock escapements, introductions, or supplementations.
NOTE: “Normative” refers to amounts or patterns that are reasonably close to
natural or historic attributes of salmon habitats (see Stanford et al. 1996); this
is an especially important consideration given the certainty of climate warming
in most salmon rivers.

8

of return on investment?) for a suite of
hatcheries, selected either by reputation of importance based on previous
scientific reviews or by a stratified
sampling design. Questions of importance include the a) record of annual
operational costs in relation to numbers
of smolts released and adults returned
to harvest (e.g., how much does it cost
to produce a steelhead for the sport
fishery in the Columbia; how much is
the public subsidy to the Alaska troll
fishery for Chinook); b) nonmarket values of impacts on wild salmon associated with by-catch and genetic
introgression; and c) operational investments that are not included in annual
maintenance costs.
4. Determine public perception of
hatcheries and hatchery salmon in relation to wild salmon. This information
must come from polling of stakeholders, including acquisition of traditional
ecological knowledge from Native communities. We understand that the hatchery issue currently is substantially
polarized; therefore, the presentation of
results and implications are going to
have to be very carefully and accurately presented. Moreover, owing to
the huge investment that is currently
being generated by hatchery practitioners with little public inquiry, we understand that the idea presented herein
that hatcheries are counter-productive
to sustaining wild populations may be
entirely wrong or decidedly rejected by
a public majority. In either case, we
need to know if the stakeholders are
fully informed about the impacts of
hatcheries on wild salmon, especially
ESA-listed species (and distinct populations), or whether they are in fact supportive of the investment even if it
means the demise of wild North Pacific
salmon in the not so distant future.
5. Publish the results of the analysis in
print and online media. A full array of
data products and results visualizations
on the electronic dashboard will be required to articulate the results of this
analysis, including publication in peerreviewed scientific journals.
6. Widely publicize the results of the
analysis and work toward congressional hearings or litigation that may be
clearly supported by the results.
7. Train graduate students as interveners to foster salmon conservation that
is focused on reducing or eliminating
Continued on next page
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counterproductive hatchery practices,
reducing vulnerability of wild fish to
overharvest, habitat loss and disease,
and fostering informed interactions between stakeholders and science to
achieve sustainability of wild salmon
resources that are vital to the
economies of the North Pacific Rim and
beyond.
8. Based on information and synthesis
begin implementation of much more robust protection of wild salmon and their
habitats per the alternative to the
hatchery myth as proposed above.
We propose that governments divert
enough hatchery monies to competitively fund such a synthesis project by
some independent entity or NGO to provide this badly needed information and
disseminate it to the public at large in
all of the salmon producing nations8.
Actions must include revision and mobilization of the management entities
with a revised mandate to refocus on
wild, naturally functioning salmon
ecosystems as a first priority, and put
to bed fish culture operations that are
non-viable in the context of wild salmon
vital signs (see Box; from Lichatowich
et al., 2018). We firmly believe that the
price tag for a wild salmon re-discovery
mandate as envisioned herein from
start to finish will not exceed 1% of the
total public funds ($500 million, our
conservative estimate) currently being
spent annually on the operation of the
365 hatchery programs in Washington,
Idaho and Oregon. Moreover, this approach has been proven to work.
Salmon populations dramatically rebounded on the Dee River in Scotland,
when hatcheries were eliminated, and
investments moved to solving habitat
and harvest issues. Long term sustained steelhead and salmon populations are functioning in many rivers
around the North Pacific Rim, notably
Bristol Bay sockeye, without hatchery
intervention but with careful harvest
management through maintenance of
spawner escapements that are charitable to the fish rather than fishers.
The Key Outcome: Place-based salmon
management
The alternative to the current placeless
hatchery-driven salmon management
paradigm is focused, place-based management and conservation of wild
salmon and steelhead and restoration of
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depressed, wild populations by substantially easing constraints of hatcheries,
including easing of ocean density dependence by vastly reducing hatchery
releases, by reducing harvest and bycatch of wild populations through careful,
escapement
based
stock-recruitment relations, and removing economically non-viable dams
and other instream structures that compromise salmon habitat. Strict conser-

Salmon numbers
drastically rebounded
on the River Dee
when hatcheries were
eliminated and
investments moved
to solving habitat and
harvest issues.
vation of the remaining, intact river
systems and their salmonid biodiversity is an absolute must through sanctuary river designations as implemented
in some Russian rivers by the Wild
Salmon Center (Portland, Oregon), albeit with enforcement. The idea of
salmon national parks certainly should
be pursued even in systems with substantial urban and agricultural infrastructure. The bottom line is placing
high value on live, naturally-producing
wild populations in their native habitats
with strict resolution of wild salmon
vital signs (see Box) for each population through state-of-the-art inventory
and monitoring.

Jack Stanford is Emeritus Professor of
Ecology at the Flathead Lake Biological
Station of the University of Montana. He
has worked on large river ecology and
salmon conservation for more than 45
years. He lives in Twisp, Washington
Rick Williams is a Research Associate
in the Department of Biology at the College of Idaho and has worked on Columbia River salmon recovery since the
1980s. He serves as Senior Conservation
Advisor for Fly Fishers International
and lives in Eagle, Idaho.
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Climate Change and the New Reality
for Wild Salmon and Steelhead
By Greg Knox

F

or a Chinook salmon born in
the Skeena River, life has always been difficult. These
giants grow well over a hundred pounds making them
the largest salmon in the world. Life for
them is complex. Hatching from the
gravel in early spring, they spend a
year living in turbulent glacial waters,
hiding behind boulders, dashing out for
food as it floats by and ducking into a
crevice when a bull trout or steelhead
wanders past.
If they survive their first winter,
young Chinook head down to the estuary in late spring and early summer
where they transition from fresh to salt
water. They search for new food, avoid
new predators and learn how to swim
against ocean currents and waves. During this time, they are the most vulnerable.
After many weeks of growing in size,
Chinook leave the estuary, head north
along the coast towards Southeast
Alaska and the rich feeding grounds
south of the Aleutian Islands, about
3000 kilometers away. If they don’t find
enough food to grow, this long journey
is near impossible. These iconic fish
spend one to six years eating herring,
shrimp, and squid. Such rich food
quickly stores as fat, which improves
their chances of making it home to
spawn.
The North Pacific is not the place it
used to be. In 2013 a massive expanse
of warm water, known as the “Blob”,
changed the food web, currents, predators and prey. Small nutrient-inferior
zooplankton replaced the large oil-rich
zooplankton that thrived in a cool North
Pacific. Both salmon, and the fish they
prey on, eat zooplankton — the foundation of the food web in the ocean. The
“Blob” lasted three long years then subsided in the water. For more than three
years, our salmon had little to eat.
The North Pacific has been warming
and cooling for thousands of years. This
natural cycle is well linked to both the
number, and the health, of returning
salmon from Washington, Oregon and
British Columbia. When water is cooler,
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our salmon do well. In years when
water is warmer, our salmon do poorly.
Over the last decade, this natural
warming and cooling cycle has broken
down, with more rapid fluctuations between warm and cool years. Average
ocean temperatures have been increasing for more than a century, bringing
greater uncertainty and poorer salmon
returns across much of their range
from California to Southeast Alaska.
The story isn’t much better closer to
home. The same warm water that affects the feeding grounds of the North

Salmon are on the
front lines of climate
change. As their
feeding grounds in salt
and freshwater change
many populations are
in crisis.
Pacific is warming our estuaries. Many
salmon leave their rivers to find little
food when they reach the ocean. Many
are starving to death before they are
able to head north to the open Pacific.
Food is not the only issue. In many
places, there are new predators. Fish
normally found off California, such as
mackerel, are showing up in larger
numbers on the coast of British Columbia and Southeast Alaska. They feed voraciously on young salmon.
Upriver, both juvenile and adult
salmon face new challenges. Hot,
record-breaking summers can push
temperatures to dangerous levels.
Warm water depletes oxygen, weakens
salmon immune systems and slows
salmon down. These stresses can kill
them before they have a chance to lay
their eggs. Low water cuts access to
creeks, reduces habitat and makes it
easier for wolves, bears, eagles, and for
us to catch them.

Even if they manage to spawn, huge
storms called atmospheric rivers are
occurring more frequently, causing historic floods and landslides. These
storms arrive in the fall and flush eggs
out of the gravel, change river courses
and choke eggs with silt. The nutrients
of their recently deceased parents are
flushed out of the system, and juveniles
born the spring prior try to find refuge
if they can.
This is on top of habitat destruction,
harvesting, fish farms, and everything
else we throw at them.
Fortunately, the news is not all bad.
Salmon are resilient and highly adaptable. We just need to imagine them colonizing our rivers after the last Ice Age
to understand what they are capable of.
This isn’t simply an abstract exercise.
Salmon are still pioneering new habitats. An example is Strohn Creek in
British Columbia’s Nass watershed.
Here, tens of thousands of sockeye
spawn where a glacier stood only a few
decades ago.
Salmon are also moving further north.
Species like coho and Chinook are
showing up in arctic rivers like the
Mackenzie where they have never been
seen before. Pink and chum salmon are
increasing in numbers and expanding
their range. Pacific salmon are moving
eastwards across the Canadian arctic.
Atlantic salmon are moving west. Barriers of ice and cold are vanishing between these geographically isolated
species.
Most surprisingly, overall numbers of
Pacific salmon are at a historic high.
Productivity has shifted northwards
into the northern extremes of the Pacific, into the Bering Sea and Arctic
Ocean. An example is Bristol Bay,
where sockeye are at record levels,
boosted by increasing food productivity
(more than 60 million sockeye returned
to Bristol Bay this year alone). Conditions in the frigid Bering Sea are warming, which is ideal for those same large
oil rich zooplankton that thrive in a cool
North Pacific.
Northern populations of pink and
Continued on next page
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chum salmon are also at historic highs,
boosted by massive ocean ranching production out of Alaska, Russia and
Japan. These hatcheries now produce
about 40 percent of all Pacific salmon
in the ocean. Six billion juveniles a year
are being released into the North Pacific, taking advantage of the plentiful
food in the high Pacific and Bering Sea.
Further south, the story is much different. These hatchery-produced fish
compete — and out-compete — our wild
fish, and southern populations of sockeye are losing their competitive battle
with the prolific numbers of pink
salmon. Sockeye in the Fraser, Skeena,
Nass and parts of Southeast Alaska are
experiencing record lows. Chinook
salmon are also on the front lines.
Sport, commercial and food fisheries
from California to Alaska are being
shut down. Many populations are at less
than half their normal numbers. Chum
in Northern British Columbia have
been depressed for decades and many
southern populations are fluctuating
wildly.
Coho are fairing slightly better, possibly due to differences in where they
feed. Most stay closer to the coast of
Alaska. Pink salmon also stay closer to
shore and are doing okay, although not
for the even year cohort. Their short
life span and brief stay in freshwater
may also be of benefit, reducing exposure to the complexity of the changes
happening in both rivers and the ocean.
Unfortunately, this is our new reality.
For those of us who live south of
Alaska, it isn’t a question of whether or
not salmon have the ability to adapt; it
is a question of whether or not we give
them a chance.
Our management systems are outdated, built when environmental conditions were relatively stable and
predictable. The Ricker curves and
fisheries models of the past are based
on assumption that no longer hold true.
Productivity can shift wildly year to
year, and a long gradual decline is being
experienced by most species south of
Alaska.
Our ability to accurately forecast how
many of each species will return to a
given watershed each year is now unrealistic. Fisheries models are too simplistic to be able to predict the vast
array of changing conditions in our
ocean, rivers and lake systems.
Climate change requires better tools
to understand how many fish are returning in season in real time. It also re-
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quires that we start off the fishing season with precautionary harvests, and
adjust upwards or downwards depending on the actual numbers of fish returning. We can no longer base our
fisheries on a predictive model or preseason estimate, as is often the current
approach.
We are also counting far less than we
used to. Stream counts in British Columbia for example are at a fraction of
historic levels, and further cuts are
coming. This is at a time when we need
more information, not less. For many
systems and populations we have no information. A recent study reported that
we only have enough information to assess half of the salmon populations on
BC’s north and central coast. We are
fishing blind; gambling and hoping the
fish will show up on the spawning
grounds.
The experiment of releasing billions
of juvenile salmon into the North Pacific may have worked when conditions
were cool and productive. In an environment of a continual warming ocean,
many scientists believe hatchery fish
are simply replacing wild salmon, especially those populations that originate
further south. Salmon from California
to British Columbia show up to the
feeding grounds later and are at a significant disadvantage.
This raises the issue of fairness. Do
states and countries further north have
the right to replace wild fish from systems like the Columbia, Fraser and
Skeena with hatchery fish?
The ocean ranching dilemma must be
addressed at an international level. The
Pacific Salmon Commission and North
Pacific Anadromous Fish Commission
are responsible for having these conversations, yet they remain silent on
the issue. There are solutions. An example is implementing a cap and trade
system for hatchery production in the
North Pacific to contain the problem.
Alaska may not be immune either. Scientists believe hatchery pink and chum
production may be adding to declines of
Chinook salmon throughout the state,
and to poor returns of sockeye in southeast Alaskan rivers.
As people and communities who depend on salmon, we need to face our
new reality. There simply aren’t as
many fish as there used to be and it is
unlikely to get much better anytime
soon. It also seems unlikely governments will take the lead to solve the issues, and there are no magic bullets.
Our expectations and mindset must
completely change. We should not ex-

pect to harvest the species we prefer
every year and we need to be ok with
harvesting fewer Chinook and sockeye.
We also need to be adaptable during the
fishing season, focusing our harvest on
the species and populations that are
showing up in healthy numbers.
Catch and release needs to become a
more common management approach
in sport fisheries, and killing fish
should to be seen as a privilege not a
right. Commercial fisheries, especially
offshore troll fisheries for Chinook and
coho need to adapt in-season. Quotas
should no longer be a number decided
by biologists and bureaucrats at the Pacific Salmon Commission months before a single salmon has returned to the
fishing grounds.
Most importantly, clear rules around
how many salmon we need to get onto
the spawning grounds must be set out
before hand. In the absence of spawning targets and rules, lobbyists for each
interest group fill the space. This reduces the transparency of decisionmaking and pushes managers to
maximize harvest. The goal becomes
maintaining the status quo instead of
maintaining healthy fish populations.
The result is conflict, uncertainty, and
diminished salmon throughout our
coast.
In the end this is about more than fish.
It is about whether we are willing to
take action now to ensure our kids and
grandkids will be able to experience the
magic of salmon.
As I see it we have two choices — entrench ourselves in our own self-interest and fight amongst ourselves until
we fight over the last fish. Or, sit down,
with an open mind, and have difficult
conversations with our neighbours in
an effort to preserve access to these
fish.
We need to figure this out together.
We need to respect that we are all
salmon people.

Greg Knox is Executive Director of
SkeenaWild Conservation Trust, based
in Terrace, British Columbia. Learn
more
about
their
work
at:
www.skeenawild.org
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There is Nothing Right
About Atlantic Salmon Farms
By Alexandra Morton

T

he salmon farming industry
in western North America is
clinging to an outdated business model so mired in controversy that it has become
a risk to the farm salmon brand across
the continent. In addition to the death of
increasing hundreds of thousands of
British Columbia farm fish annually apparently due to algae blooms1, industry
operating costs in BC now include
lawyering up on multiple fronts, 9-foot
electrified fences around the farms and
a waterborne security force to follow
vessels that express too much interest
in the facilities. In the face of an escalating storm of damming science, an indigenous
uprising,
catastrophic
negligence, multiplying lawsuits and
open rejection by a widening sector of
society, the industry appears unwilling
to adapt. Solutions do exist to restore
impacted wild salmon populations and
grow a sustainable aquaculture industry, but for now the industry remains
dedicated to the low-cost option of
dumping all of its waste into the ocean.
The problem is they are feedlots, and
feedlots break natural laws, triggering
pathogens to multiply unnaturally and
become destructive.
California, Oregon and Alaska never
allowed marine salmon farms, and recently Washington State legislated the
end of marine Atlantic salmon farming
by 2022. The only region in the northeastern Pacific that still embraces the
marine salmon farming industry is
British Columbia, Canada. However,
British Columbians have lived with the
industry for 30 years and are increasingly demanding that the industry
move out of the ocean into tanks where
the effluent can be safely contained.
Those British Columbians include; the
municipalities of Vancouver Island
(where the industry is located)2, BC’s
most influential chefs3, the union of
government employees4 and the powerful tourism industry5, even the highly
conservative Pacific Salmon Foundation6 and Indigenous governments are
suing the industry and the federal government7,8. The industry has been
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Alex Morton collects feces and bits of flesh coming from an Atlantic salmon farm.
She carried out this work from Bainbridge Island to the north end of Vancouver Island
over the summer of 2018. Photo courtesy Sea Shepherd Conservation Society
pushed to a crossroad; move willingly
into tanks on land or suffer the public
humiliation of being chased out.

“Continued large- scale introductions
[of Atlantic salmon eggs] would eventually result in the introduction of exotic
disease agents of which the potential
impact on both cultured and wild
salmonids in B.C. could be both biologically damaging to the resources and
economically devastating to its user
groups.”

dence suggests he was right. As companies began importing Atlantic salmon
eggs into BC, a salmon wasting disease
was spreading rapidly through Norway’s fish farms. In 2010, ten years
later, scientists discovered the culprit
was piscine orthoreovirus (PRV). By
then hundreds of millions of the Norwegian Mowi strain Atlantic salmon eggs
had been shipped worldwide with no
PRV screening. In 2013, I published on
its discovery in British Columbia, presenting evidence that it is from Norway9.
However, the public record shows that
senior scientist, Dr. Kristi Miller, head
of DFO’s genomic lab in Nanaimo, BC
had not only detected PRV two years
earlier, she had reported to DFO that it
was causing acute disease in Pacific
Chinook salmon. Release of this information was suppressed10.
In 2016, Marine Harvest, the world’s
largest Atlantic salmon farming company, co-authored a series of scientific

Twenty years later, the scientific evi-

Continued on next page

Science
When Norwegian companies such as
Scanmar and Stolt first began importing millions of Atlantic salmon eggs
into Canada, government knew this was
a high-risky endeavour. In 1990, Pat
Chamut, Director General of Fisheries
and Oceans (DFO), Pacific Region
wrote to the Director of Pacific Rim
Trade:
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Uprising

papers with government scientists suggesting PRV is harmless and natural to
BC11,12,13. However, the conclusion that
PRV is endemic to BC did not stand up
to scientific scrutiny and was retracted14. Then six years after making
her discovery, Miller published that
PRV is not harmless.
PRV uses salmon red blood cells to
multiply. In Atlantic salmon, the virus
leaks out, damaging heart and skeletal
muscle, weakening the fish to the point
they can barely move. In absence of
predators, farm salmon can recover
and be marketed. However, Dr. Miller’s
lab found that in Pacific salmon the
virus fills the cells until they burst en
masse causing organ failure15.
Publication of this finding stripped internal gears within DFO as it collided
with policy. Policy dictates that DFO
must promote aquaculture, but 80% of
BC farm salmon is infected with PRV16
and Canadian law prohibits fish infected with a disease agent from entering the ocean17. If DFO admits PRV is a
highly contagious, foreign disease
agent, 80% of BC farm salmon can’t
leave the hatcheries, crippling the industry.

On August 23, 2017, a meeting was
held in Alert Bay, just north of Vancouver Island, with people coming together
once again to try to figure out how to
stop salmon farms from destroying
wild salmon runs. But this time it was
one of those rare moments when the
sparks of change ignite. Hereditary
chief Kwakwabalas, Ernest Alfred,
stood up and said, “Tomorrow I am
going occupy the Marine Harvest farm
at Swanson Island,” and with that the
school teacher quietly left the room to
pack. Maybe it was the presence of the
Sea Shepherd research vessel Martin
Sheen or the horrifying stream of im-

Washington State
prohibits PRV-infected
salmon from entering
the ocean, while BC
officials bend the rules
to allow it.

The law
In May 2015 I won a lawsuit against
the Minister of Fisheries and Marine
Harvest. The judge agreed farm
salmon must be screened for PRV prior
to transfer into marine pens. However,
the Minister of Fisheries refuses to acknowledge this federal court ruling. I
am taking Marine Harvest, Cermaq and
the Minister of Fisheries to court again
to try to ensure that all farm salmon be
screened for PRV prior to transfer into
marine pens. The Namgis First Nation
is also suing Marine Harvest and the
Minister of Fisheries to stop them from
bringing PRV-infected Atlantic salmon
into farms in their territory. These
cases will be heard together beginning
September 10, 2018 in Vancouver Federal Court.
In addition, the Dzawada’enuxw First
Nation of Kingcome Inlet have filed
claim of Aboriginal title in BC Supreme
Court against the Province of BC, Marine Harvest, and Cermaq for placing
salmon farms in their territory without
their permission18. “I was asleep, now I
am awake, and salmon farms are going
to be removed from my territory,” says
chief Willie Moon.
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legal injunction and removed people
from the farms, but camps were set up
in the woods right beside the farms. As
luck would have it, all 20 of the fish
farm provincial tenures in the region of
the occupations, called the Broughton
Archipelago, were due to expire on
June 20, 2018. The occupations drew
tens of thousands of followers on facebook and so the premier of BC, John
Horgan, brought part of his cabinet to
Alert Bay where delegates of all the
Broughton Nations met them in full regalia. The premier said he was there
to listen to their stories, but the nations
were far beyond that. Within weeks,
the Province of BC entered unprecedented
government-to-government
talks with these nations. The June 20th
deadline passed and the tenures were
placed in limbo. The outcome of these
talks will be announced this fall, days
after the court hearings against the
Minister of Fisheries for putting diseased fish in their territories.
While the industry states their respect
of indigenous rights, their actions speak
louder. It appears to be a one way
street, with the industry using territories whether First Nations want salmon
farms or not. All BC nations are watching to see what happens as many are
angry with the industry.

Washington State chooses wild
ages captured by hereditary chief
George Quocksister Jr., travelling on
the Martin Sheen, who boldly boarded
salmon farms and lowered cameras into
the pens. Maybe it was my 20 years of
research into the impact of salmon
farms in his territory, or the fact no one
had food fish this year, or all of the
above.
The next day Ernest Alfred and
Karissa Glendale boarded the farm and
told the surprised workers that they
were staying until the farm was removed. Two days, later the Dzawada’enuxw boarded another Marine
Harvest salmon farm, Wicklow and
then the Marine Harvest Midsummer
site, where the process of restocking
with Atlantic salmon was physically
halted.
Over the next 290 days, cabins with
woodstoves and bunks were built on the
farms. George Quocksister lent the occupiers his boat, Sea Pride, as a support
vessel. I lived in my speedboat at the
farms, indigenous and non-indigenous
people helped keep the sites manned as
everyone struggled to maintain the effort and some semblance of our lives.
Marine Harvest eventually won a

On August 19, 2017, a salmon farm in
Puget Sound, Washington crumpled and
released around 260,000 Atlantic
salmon. Cooke Aquaculture, an Atlantic Canada company, claimed the accident was caused by extreme solar
eclipse tides, but investigation by the
State of Washington reported that
Cooke Aquaculture had simply failed to
clean their nets, and so the tons of mussels growing in the fecal-rich environment caused the anchors to drag and
moorings to snap19.
People were outraged, and Lummi Nation fishermen caught thousands of Atlantic salmon in Pacific waters in an
attempt to limit the damage. State legislators responded by drafting a bill to
get salmon farms out of Washington
State waters.
Cooke Aquaculture spent $72,000 lobbying against the bill20 and March 2,
2018, the day of the vote, 25 amendments were quietly attached to the bill.
Each had to be voted down individually
or the vote on the bill would have been
delayed. As each amendment was deContinued on next page
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feated, the clock ran past the 5pm closing time. With the end in sight a Senator ran into the room and breathlessly
proclaimed that the bill violated rule
25! The live feed went silent, people
wandered in disarray and it was resolved there was no “violation.” The
final vote was 16 to 30, and the bill to remove Atlantic salmon farming in Washington State waters by 2022 was passed.
I leaned back at my desk and looked
out at the archipelago in front of me, a
place where so many salmon used to
leap all at once that you could smell
them on the breeze. Now, since the
salmon farms, there are almost none,
unless you count the 8 million Atlantic
salmon swimming on life support, machines pumping air into the pens to
keep them alive until harvest. While
the biological significance of the vote is
limited, as Washington State fish will
pass 100 BC salmon farms as they migrate, the political significance was
seismic.
A few weeks later, Washington State
prohibited 800,000 PRV infected Atlantic salmon from entering a farm
planning to operate until the 2022 deadline.
Among the indicators that something
is very wrong with salmon farming in
BC is the fact that Washington prohibits
PRV-infected farm salmon from entering the ocean, while just across the border Canada has joined the industry in
bending the laws to allow it, which is
perhaps the most disturbing.

An aerial view of the Marine Harvest Glacier Falls salmon farm in the Tribune Channel of Broughton Archipelago off northern Vancouver Island. Photo courtesy Sea
Shepherd Conservation Society
and Russia, where salmon farms were
never permitted, they are enjoying
healthy, abundant wild salmon returns.
The science reports wild salmon go into
collapse wherever salmon farms operate24.

benign and eating farm salmon does not
protect wild salmon. The pens trap unregulated tons of herring. They are the
biggest herring fishery on the coast of
BC. They are wild salmon infection
sites. The evidence suggests that fish

What is the answer?
The Fraser River is the biggest
salmon producing river in the world
and over half the salmon farms in BC
are clustered on the migration route out
of this river. Today, 60% of Fraser
River sockeye are threatened, or special concern or “facing imminent extirpation.”21 Fraser River steelhead in the
Thompson and Chilcotin tributaries
were emergency listed because they
are at risk of imminent extirpation22.
Fraser River Chinook catches have flatlined23.
Broughton Archipelago, Clayoquot
Sound and Quatsino Sound are all parts
of the BC coast renowned for wild
salmon runs, until salmon farms moved
in. Role call for collapsing wild salmon
stocks in fish farmed regions of Ireland, Scotland, Norway and eastern
Canada could fill pages, while in Alaska
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Atlantic salmon at the Marine Harvest Swanson Island salmon farm suffering from
blisters whose cause is unknown. Photo by Ernest Alfred

There is nothing right about marine
salmon farms. They do not create more
employment than they destroy, they do
not feed the world as they use wild baitfish to feed farm salmon; they are not

farms spell the end of wild salmon.
They are the biggest reversible impact
on wild salmon and steelhead.
Deep in the labyrinths of DFO there
Continued on next page
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is a scientist whose work allows salmon
to speak, to tell us exactly where and
how we are hurting them. Using genomic profiling to read their immune
systems, we could ask salmon exactly
where and how they are dying. For example, genomic profiling can tell us if
a salmon is suffering from high water
temperature, starvation, chemical exposure, bacteria, sea lice, specific types
of viruses etc. Thus armed, we could
then sleuth out the source of impact,
modify our behaviour and go back to
the fish and ask did we make it better
for you?
This would work to include wild
salmon in our future. However, Dr.
Kristi Miller became a poster scientist
for government muzzling when her research into what was killing off the
Fraser River sockeye salmon pointed to
a virus with linkages to a leukemia
virus found in many salmon farms on
their migration route25. Science versus
policy.

What can you do?
First, people who love salmon have become as important to the survival of
this fish as the rivers, forests and
ocean. While we cannot begin to match
farm salmon lobby funds, every time
you contact government, appear at public opinion events, write a letter to a
newspaper editor, or quietly meet with
government
representatives,
you
breathe life into salmon.
Second, keeping farm salmon off your
plate will help wild salmon repopulate
this coast. Corporations need customers. If you don’t buy farm salmon
raised in marine net pens, they will
raise them on land.
Third, fund the people you think are
making a difference no matter how
small an amount. Those standing up to
the salmon farming industry are fighting companies with deep pockets and
intense interest in crushing the opposition.
When I first discovered that sea lice
from salmon farms were eating young
BC wild salmon to death, I wrote to a
Norwegian scientist.
He said two things I could not accept
at the time: “I suggest you drop this.
Your government and the salmon farming industry will attack you. And then
he said from now on you will have bad
years and good years for lice, but in the
end there will be no more wild salmon.”
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This spring, after 18 years of researching the damage by sea lice from
salmon farms on wild salmon in the
Broughton Archipelago26, the river of
millions of tiny, young wild salmon migrating to sea had dwindled to sparse
schools of dozens. It is almost over.
As I continue my science and activism, I trust the indigenous governments in talks with the Province of BC
and I am hopeful Canada’s Federal
Court will uphold the law. Farm salmon
can be moved, wild salmon cannot. We
are making a choice, it is either or.
Every voice for wild salmon counts.

Alexandra Morton is an independent biologist who was studying orca of the
Broughton Archipelago when salmon
farms arrived in 1989. As the impact of
the industry became increasingly apparent, Morton responded by publishing
scientific papers on the impact on
whales, bottom fish, sea louse outbreaks and salmon farm viruses and filing lawsuits, most recently to stop the
transfer of PRV-infected farm fish into
BC marine farms. She has published
several books, including “Listening to
Whales”, Ballantine Press. She funds
her ongoing research through the Raincoast Research Society at
RaincoastResearch.org.
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Recovering Chum Salmon in the
Lower Columbia River Basin
By Kristen Homel

C

hum Salmon (Oncorhynchus
keta) were once abundant in
the Columbia Basin but are
now listed as threatened
under
the
Endangered
Species Act. This decline has had substantial ecological and economic impacts in the basin. In this article, I
examine the causes for decline, how
they relate to the life cycle of chum
salmon, and collaborative efforts to recover populations.
Chum salmon are an iconic species in
the Northwest, with their distinct purple and green spawning colors and the
pronounced kype on the males. They
grow to an average of 8-15 pounds, and
up to 3.6 feet in length, making them
the second largest species of salmon.
Globally, chum salmon have the largest
historical distribution of all the Pacific
salmon, extending from the Sacramento River in California, north to
Alaska, east to Russia, and south to the
Korean peninsula. In the northern portion of their range — places like Washington, British Columbia, Alaska,
Russia, and Japan — they are extremely abundant. As a result, they are
an important component of commercial
and subsistence fisheries, and also have
substantial economic value. Chum
were abundant in the Columbia Basin,
too, until the 1940s, when the populations suddenly collapsed.
Unlike northern populations, chum
salmon in the Columbia Basin predominantly exhibit a fall- run life cycle.
Adults return to spawn at ages 3-5 and
enter the lower Columbia River in October. They remain in the river until
the first fall rains cue upstream migration. Spawning peaks around mid- to
late November. Eggs incubate over the
winter and fry outmigrate in early
spring. After a short estuary residence
of a few weeks to months, the smolts
enter the ocean. Similar to pink salmon,
the majority of the life cycle occurs in
the ocean.
In the Columbia Basin, chum salmon
historically spawned upstream to at
least Celilo Falls at river kilometer
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(RKM) 309. This was a substantial waterfall before construction of The
Dalles Dam was completed in 1957 and
the falls were inundated. Other anecdotal data suggest chum salmon may
have migrated upstream as far as Little
Goose Dam on the Snake River, a migration of 638 RKM. Within this historical distribution, chum salmon would
have spawned in most tributaries of all
sizes and in portions of the Columbia
River where large gravel and cobble
beds existed. The spawning populations were quite large. In fact, in 1928,
it is estimated that over a million chum
salmon returned to the Columbia Basin.
This estimate comes from commercial
fishing records showing over 8 million
pounds of chum salmon harvested that
year.
Beginning in the 1930s and extending
into the 1940s, chum salmon experienced precipitous declines in abundance and distribution. Causes for

decline included loss of spawning habitat and access to habitat, altered hydrology, changes to the function of the
estuary, predation, and over-harvest.
By the 1950s, only hundreds or thousands of chum salmon returned each
year. Of the 16 historical populations in
the basin, 90% were extirpated (that is,
lost). Remaining populations now primarily occur on the Washington side of
the lower Columbia River, and returns
on the Oregon side are so low that they
are considered functionally extirpated.
Moreover, the historical distribution up
to Celilo Falls was reduced to isolated
populations below Bonneville Dam. In
response to these declines, chum
salmon were listed as threatened under
the Endangered Species Act in 1999.

Background
To understand how these populations
Continued on next page

Chum salmon Evolutionarily Significant Unit in Oregon and Washington.
Map by National Atmospheric and Oceanic Administration.
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initially collapsed, it is important to get
a sense of the history of the Columbia
Basin with respect to canneries and the
early commercial fishing industry. The
first canneries were constructed in the
lower Columbia River in 1866, and represented a significant technological advance in the ability to preserve fish and
supply it to the East Coast or abroad.
Canned salmon was a cheap protein,
and there was a huge demand for it. In
“Salmon Fishers of the Columbia”,
Courtland Smith reports that by 1885,
there were 40 canneries processing
over 3 million pounds of fish per year.
During this time, salmon returns to the
Columbia basin (of all species) ranged
from 10 to 16 million fish a year. Chinook salmon were the main target for
the fisheries and were worth more per
pound than chum salmon. However, by
the late 1800s and early 1900s, Chinook
salmon runs began to collapse from
over-fishing. At this point, fishing pressure shifted to Chum Salmon. Numerous techniques were used, but purse
seines, gill nets, and fish wheels were
highly effective. In fact, according to
the Northwest Power and Conservation
Council, by 1889 there were 57 fish
wheels and 156 salmon traps operating
on the Columbia River. Harvest of
chum salmon during this time period
was substantial — estimated at over
70% of returns to the Columbia Basin.
As the overall abundance of chum
salmon decreased, the deteriorated condition of spawning and estuary rearing
habitats exacerbated declines. In particular, chum salmon spawn in the most
downstream, low gradient, portions of
tributaries. These are also the locations
where sediment tends to accumulate
when land use impacts result in increased erosion upstream. Because
salmon deposit their eggs in the gravel,
if sediment covers the gravel, it results
in suffocation and increased mortality
of the eggs. In systems with increased
sediment, it takes a large number of
spawners to flush out the sediment and
expose the spawning gravels below.
When populations decline, fewer adults
return to spawn and they have a reduced ability to clean the gravel. In this
way, an initial reduction in the abundance of spawners from one cause
(here, the historical fisheries), results
in perpetual depression of populations
because the habitat is degraded. This
combination of historical harvest and
habitat degradation represents just one
of the interactions between environ-
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mental factors that has resulted in a
lack of recovery. Other specific relationships are being actively investigated.
The loss of chum salmon has had important ecological effects in the Columbia River. Of the 10 to 16 million
salmon and steelhead that historically
returned annually to the Columbia
Basin, chum salmon may have comprised 7 to 10% of the return. At an average of 8-15 pounds each, those chum
salmon returns represented a significant input of nutrients into the Columbia River basin. As mentioned above,
the loss of chum salmon has negatively
affected the quality of lower gradient
spawning habitats, but not just for the
survival of chum salmon eggs. Cleaner
streams are more suitable for all
species of salmon. In addition, chum

everything else in the Universe.” This
is true of the relationship between
chum salmon and the food web of the
Pacific Northwest and why chum
salmon could be considered a keystone
species.
There have also been substantial economic losses resulting from the decline
of chum salmon. Globally, salmon harvest is a 2 to 3 billion dollar industry.
In data aggregated for 2005-2007, the
Wild Salmon Center reported that
global chum salmon harvest for both
roe and meat was valued at between 789
million and 1.073 billion dollars. In the
United States, that value ranged from
119 to 269 million dollars. Although the
economic value of harvest varies annually due to many factors, the value of
chum salmon harvest is consistently a
substantial portion of the global salmon

Kristen Homel with a chum salmon during broodstock collection.
Photo courtesy Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife
salmon are a vital part of the food web
in the stream, estuary, and ocean
phases of the life cycle. For example,
in streams, carcasses are consumed by
mammals, such as bears and coyotes,
and eggs may be consumed by other
fish species, including sculpin and crayfish. In the estuary, chum salmon
smolts contribute to the diet of coho
salmon, cutthroat trout, gulls, doublecrested cormorants, harbor seals, and
more. And in the northeast Pacific
Ocean, chum salmon adults are the second-most preferred food item of another iconic species — the resident
killer whale, following their preferred
diet of Chinook salmon. As John Muir
wrote, “When we try to pick out anything by itself, we find it hitched to

market. Indeed, in 2017, chum salmon
harvest in Alaska alone was valued at
128.3 million dollars, according to the
Alaska Department of Fish and Game.

Recovery in action
Given the importance of chum
salmon, it is a major priority of the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife
(ODFW) to rebuild populations on the
Oregon side of the lower Columbia
River. To this end, ODFW developed a
four-pronged recovery approach, entailing (1) habitat restoration to promote natural recolonization, (2)
development of a conservation broodContinued on next page
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stock (3) supplementation and reintroduction, and (4) researching and addressing limiting factors. Ultimately,
these steps are designed to re-establish
self-sustaining, naturally reproducing
chum populations.
Following the model established by
Washington Department of Fish and
Wildlife, habitat restoration has been
broken up into long term and short
term strategies. The long term strategy
is to recover spawning and estuary
rearing habitat.
This will involve
restoring the processes (for example,
sediment transport and a natural hydrograph) that create habitat through
large-scale integrated projects. By focusing on restoring the ability of
streams to function naturally, we expect to see long term benefit from specific restoration efforts. For example,
process-based restoration might involve replanting a significant riparian
buffer around a large extent of a
stream while also placing large wood in
the stream to trap sediment. Ideally,
large wood could be placed in the
stream over time until the trees in the
riparian zone were large enough to
begin recruiting to (falling into) the
stream and functioning as habitat.
The short term strategy has a very
different objective — to create artificial spawning channels to increase population abundance as a buffer against
catastrophic loss.
These artificial
spawning channels are constructed to
contain a suitable composition of gravel
and small cobble, and sufficient depth,
flow, and temperature to maximize the
survival of chum salmon eggs. Estimates of egg to fry survival in these
channels may exceed 50%, making
them a high production area with the
potential to serve as a source for recolonizing adjacent, restored habitats. Ultimately, the goal is to construct several
of these spawning channels throughout
the recovery area. By including both
short term strategies to increase abundance in each recovery population, and
long term strategies to restore functioning habitat throughout the recovery
populations, we hope to achieve improvement in freshwater survival
rates, distribution of spawners, and
overall abundance of chum salmon in
the Columbia Basin.
With current abundance at such a low
level, natural recolonization into restored (or soon-to-be restored habitats)
is thought to be insufficient to re-establish functioning populations. The spa-
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tial extent where spawners could go is
so large that there is a high probability
that recolonizing spawners may not
find each other. Therefore, the second
part of the recovery strategy is to develop a conservation broodstock to
serve as a source for supplementation
and reintroduction efforts. To this end,
ODFW has been operating a conservation broodstock program since 2010 at
Big Creek Hatchery in Oregon. From
2010-2014, eggs were collected from the
Grays River, a large, genetically similar population in Washington. Each
year, wild-origin adults were collected
from the Grays River basin and
brought to the Grays River Hatchery to
be spawned. Eggs were held on site at
the hatchery until they had reach the
eyed stage. At that point, approximately 100,000 eyed eggs were transferred to Big Creek Hatchery in Oregon
where they were reared, marked with
tags or other types of markings, and
eventually released at the fed-fry stage,
when the fry have absorbed their yolk
sacs and eat on their own. Once adults
began to return to Big Creek from these
releases, we shifted to using those returns for our egg collection.
Beginning in 2013, adult returns to
Big Creek Hatchery were sufficient to
meet broodstock collection goals and
also to conduct experimental supplementation and reintroduction efforts.
Supplementation involves releasing
chum salmon into a population where
they exist at a very low abundance and
have not been able to recover naturally;
reintroduction occurs in streams where
chum salmon were historically present
but no longer occur. The experimental
phase of reintroductions was designed
to determine which streams might be
targeted for reintroduction, which
stages (fry, adults, etc.) should be released, when those releases should
occur, and how release strategies related to survival rates in freshwater, estuary, and marine environments.
Experimental reintroductions of
adults were conducted from 2010-2015
and release of eyed-eggs from remote
site incubators (RSIs) occurred in 2014
and 2015. From adult reintroductions,
we determined that egg to fry survival
rates range from 0.38 – 27.4%. These
survival rates vary among sites and
among years at a single site. In contrast, eyed-egg to fry survival rates in
RSIs consistently exceed 95%. Each
type of reintroduction satisfies a different component of the recovery strategy.
Eyed-egg release is a good technique
for rapidly increasing abundance,

whereas adult outplanting is useful for
identifying the condition of the habitat
and freshwater survival and also for
identifying where habitat restoration
may be needed
Along with this restoration and reintroduction work, we have also been researching limiting factors. Previous
work has focused on identifying habitat
availability and quality throughout the
historical distribution for four populations. Another recent study focused on
identifying fry migration patterns
through the estuary as a first step in understanding which habitats they occupy
and what potential threats they might
encounter during the estuary phase of
their life cycle (e.g., predators, lack of
food, disease, etc.). Additional research
is focused on understanding climate
change impacts, particularly as they relate to the variation of behavioral (or
life history) strategies expressed in the
Columbia Basin.

Future
The Columbia River chum salmon
story has a lot of moving parts. The
path forward is certainly challenging.
But we also have the opportunity to
write a positive ending to the story, and
it is not a story that will be written by
scientists alone. Although research and
recovery planning have identified the
specific actions that need to be completed to achieve recovery, it is the
community and stakeholder involvement that will allow salmon recovery to
be successful. As Margaret Mead said,
“Never doubt that a small group of
thoughtful, committed, citizens can
change the world. Indeed, it is the only
thing that ever has.” In the Columbia
Basin, we have seen this in action. Multiple groups are working to implement
restoration projects; volunteers assist
with broodstock collection or research
projects; and outreach events result in
big turnouts of interested community
members. This collective stewardship
over salmon recovery is powerful and
effective and absolutely critical to the
success of these efforts.

Kristen Homel is the Chum Salmon
Reintroduction Coordinator for the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife.
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Great Lakes Steelhead Win
the Adaptation Lottery
By Avril M. Harder and Janna R. Willoughby

E

volution, as we often think event. While the population may appear some of the genetic diversity present in
about the process, typically to recover by increasing in size, the ge- a population will turn out to be useful,
happens over thousands of netic effects of removing large num- or adaptive, in a new environment. The
years as populations diver- bers of individuals from the breeding more diversity there is in a population,
sify and eventually form pool may hinder the potential for the the greater the chances that a populanew species. Shifting environmental population to adapt or retain genetic di- tion will contain useful versions of
conditions is one example of an event versity in the future. This idea of reten- genes if conditions change. In other
that can prompt evolution, since even tion of genetic diversity can be thought words, while the population is in the
small changes can negatively affect an individual’s
ability to survive or reproduce. In these situations,
populations must adapt to
the new conditions, move to
a more suitable habitat, or
die; adapting to new conditions or moving to new locations are both examples of
evolution in progress. However, this process is different for introduced species,
including steelhead trout,
because introduced populations are often placed in
new habitats that are vastly
different from their native
habitats. In these situations,
establishing a population
means that adaptation must
occur very rapidly. This
presents an interesting conundrum for evolutionary
and conservation biologists.
Could an introduced population bring enough genetic
variation from its native
range to evolve fast enough
to survive big environmental changes?
How quickly a population
can adapt is likely influenced by events in that pop- Figure 1. Map of rivers from which steelhead genetic samples were taken in the native range
ulation’s
history.
For (Pacific Ocean tributaries) and in the introduced range (Lake Michigan tributaries). Steelhead
example, if a prolonged native range is indicated by shading along the Pacific coast.
heat wave occurs, only
some individuals will have the traits of as a lottery. When individuals are process of genetic recovery, its ability
necessary to cope with the hotter con- lost, the unique genetic information to adapt quickly may be diminished,
ditions. As a result, many individuals those individuals carried is also lost. simply due to decreased genetic diverwill die and the surviving group will For a population, high amounts of ge- sity.
consist of individuals able to tolerate netic diversity can be equated to buying
Steelhead trout are an excellent model
higher temperatures. However, the sur- lots and lots of lottery tickets; the more for understanding how populations can
viving group will retain only a small tickets your group has, the higher the rapidly adapt to new environmental
portion of the genetic diversity that had chances of at least a few members conditions. In their native range, steelbeen present before the mass mortality striking it rich. In genetic terms, only
Continued on next page
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their native range, rather than adapting
by interbreeding with Great Lakes rainhead are born in freshwater streams bow trout after being introduced. This
but migrate to marine habitats for means that, despite the loss of genetic
much of their life. In contrast, Great diversity, introduced steelhead won the
Lakes steelhead, which were intro- lottery in terms of gene versions, as
duced and established self-sustaining steelhead possessed the right gene
populations in the late 1880s, are fresh- forms to adapt to freshwater in an inwater adapted. In our recent paper, we credibly short period of time (less than
compared genetic diversity in steel- 25 generations or about 100 years).
For Great Lakes steelhead, the prihead sample from the native and the introduced range (Figure 1). As a result mary challenge was moving to an enof the introduction into Lake Michigan, tirely freshwater life cycle from an
where only a small number of fish were anadromous one. Adapting to freshwareleased compared to population size of ter likely required different biochemithe steelhead native range, Lake Michi- cal mechanisms because freshwater
gan steelhead experienced a 10% re- and marine fishes cope with salinity in
duction in genetic diversity across their very different ways. Marine fishes are
genomes (an individual’s complete set constantly drinking large amounts
of DNA). It has been hypothesized that water in order to counteract their teninterbreeding with previously intro- dency to lose water to their salty enviduced rainbow trout may have provided ronment. Freshwater fishes do not
the genetic diversity necessary for drink water, but because salts are rare
Great Lakes steelhead to adapt to fresh- in freshwater, fishes must actively take
water conditions. However, there is no up salts from their environment. Each
of these strategies
requires
different sets of
cellular machinery. Migratory
salmonids are
able to switch
between these
two strategies
as they move
from one environment to another,
but
maintaining
these two separate
mechanisms requires
a lot of energy.
In the Great
Lakes steelhead
population,
changes in how
salts were balanced were at
least partially
mediated
by
changes in two
Figure 2. Genomic locations and functions of genes with roles in groups of genes:
Lake Michigan steelhead adaptation. CERK is localized to chro- carbonic anhymosome 4, carbonic anhydrase genes are located on chromo- drases
and
some 8, and solute carrier proteins are found on chromosome 28. solute carrier
Approximate gene locations on each chromosome are noted with proteins (Figure
a band.
2). Both carbonic
anhyevidence of interbreeding between drases and solute carrier proteins help
Great Lakes steelhead and rainbow fish acquire ions (salts) from the
trout. This suggests that steelhead re- aquatic environment. These same
producing in the Great Lakes brought processes also work to maintain a conthe genetic diversity needed for matu- stant pH by uptake of needed ions and
ration in freshwater with them from release of waste products. In the case
Continued from previous page
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of Great Lakes steelhead, it is no longer
necessary—or worth it, in terms of energy—to maintain the types of cellular
parts required for marine life. Instead,
the genetic changes suggest that steelhead may have shifted to prioritizing
the cellular components needed for
freshwater salt balancing strategies.
Interestingly, similar studies on stickleback have identified some of the same
genes as important for fish transitioning from marine to freshwater environments. This suggests that these genes
may be important for the transition
from marine to freshwater habitats and
may represent winning combinations of
genes in many fish species.
Although coping with salinity level
differences is an obvious difference between marine and freshwater habitats,
the habitats also differ in other ways
such as prey availability. Shifts in what
steelhead ate may have led to the evolution that occurred in another gene,
known as CERK, in the Lake Michigan
population (Figure 2). CERK is generally important in metabolism, and the
changes to this gene in Lake Michigan
steelhead may be related to new food
sources or foraging and activity patterns in their new environment. However, CERK is also involved in wound
healing. In fish, salinity has a big impact on how open wounds heal; in freshwater, the tissues exposed by the
opening of a wound degrade much more
quickly than they would in marine waters, simply due to the amount of salt in
the respective environments. These differences have led to distinct wound
healing strategies in freshwater and
marine fishes.
Because of CERK’s role in wound
healing, invasive sea lamprey in the
Great Lakes may have also contributed
to changes in this gene. Although some
Pacific lamprey in the steelhead native
range are parasitic, they are present at
much lower densities than sea lamprey
in Lake Michigan and they do not feed
heavily on salmonids. In the Great
Lakes however, invasive sea lamprey
are present at very high densities and,
prior to the implementation of lamprey
control efforts, commonly contributed
to salmonid mortality. In one laboratory
experiment, rainbow trout subjected to
a single sea lamprey attack died as a result of their injuries 40% of the time.
After sea lamprey were first observed
in Lake Michigan in 1936, their parasitic feeding strategies may have exerted very strong pressure on
steelhead. With its crucial role in wound
Continued on next page
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Figure 3. Timeline of important events in salmonid evolutionary history and Great Lakes steelhead introduction efforts.
The scale of the top line is millions of years ago and the bottom line represents number of years before present. The width
of each box on the timelines (e.g., the box for 274 million years ago) represents the range of time over which that event occurred.
Continued from previous page

healing, variation in CERK may have
provided improved mechanisms of
wound healing to freshwater steelhead
faced with the new challenge of sea
lamprey attacks. If changes in CERK
are in fact due to increased wounding
by sea lamprey, this evolution could
only have occurred since 1936, when
sea lamprey were first recorded in
Lake Michigan. This suggests that
steelhead were adaptive lottery winners twice over: once during the initial
introduction when they were first coping with a freshwater life cycle and
then a second time after parasitic sea
lamprey invaded the Great Lakes
ecosystems (Figure 3).
Although steelhead successfully
adapted to the Great Lakes ecosystem,
some of the traits that were beneficial
to survival at that time may shift again
over time. Beginning in the mid-1980s,
new hatchery stocking efforts were implemented that involved the release of
multiple, genetically diverse steelhead
hatchery strains. This resulted in an increase in overall genetic diversity by
the time Lake Michigan steelhead were
sampled again in 1998, indicating that
stocked fish successfully reproduced in
the wild. However, the new steelhead
strains also partially reversed some of
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the adaptive changes that occurred
prior to 1983. Thus, while these new introductions may increase diversity
across the Lake Michigan steelhead
genome, they may also undo some of
the genetic changes that have helped
steelhead to succeed in the Great
Lakes. The conservation and management of introduced salmonids in the
Great Lakes is complex, but if the goal
is to maintain natural reproduction in
these systems, introduction of new
groups of steelhead may interfere with
and reduce reproductive success in the
Great Lakes.
On its face, it is impressive that steelhead were able to adapt to a novel environment rife with new challenges and
successfully establish a naturally reproducing population. Lake Michigan
steelhead were able to undergo this
adaptation despite losing at least 10%
of the genetic variation that was present in their native range. It is not clear
if the shifts in the genes related to salt
balance and metabolism occurred immediately upon release into the Great
Lakes or more gradually over a number
of generations. Regardless, these large
shifts in genes involved in both metabolic and salt balance pathways provide
the first glimpse of how and why introduced Pacific salmonids have been suc-

cessful in the Great Lakes ecosystem.
This result also suggests that even declining or small populations with somewhat limited genetic diversity may still
be able to rapidly adapt to changing environmental conditions if the populations are lucky enough to carry the
right gene versions from the native
range. Understanding how populations
rapidly adapt to new conditions is important in evolutionary biology and
ecology, as increasing conservation effort is devoted to combating the effects
of climate change, managing invasive
species, and guiding reintroduction of
endangered species. Because future
conservation efforts will rely on
species’ ability to adapt to new conditions, isolating the genomic fingerprint
of recent adaptation is critical in predicting responses to management in a
changing landscape.

Avril M. Harder is with the Department
of Biological Sciences, Purdue University, West Lafayette, Indiana. Janna R.
Willoughby is with the Department of
Forestry and Natural Resources at Purdue University. This article is based on
their recent paper published in Molecular Ecology.
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Columbia River Treaty Negotiations in
Progress

Negotiations between the US and Canada were begun in
May to modernize the Columbia River Treaty between the
two nations. Top priority objectives, according to the US Department of State, are to continue to improve flood control
operations, ensure a reliable supply of hydropower and provide better ecosystem management. Led by the Department
of State, the US negotiating team includes the Bonneville
Power Administration, US Army Corps of Engineers, the Department of the Interior and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. In addition to the Canadian
Government, negotiations also involve Native peoples within
the Columbia River basin.
The history of the Columbia River Treaty goes back to the
devastating 1948 Vanport flood on the Oregon side of the Columbia River that severely damaged that city as well as cost
a number of human lives. That disaster prompted a call for
constructing dams for more effective flood control on the
river. To help with flood control on the US side river, Canada

The Columbia River Treaty governs flood control and hydropower on the Columbia River. Conservationists want to add
ecosystem function as well. Photo by Jim Yuskavitch
agreed to build three dams in British Columbia — Duncan,
Hugh L. Keenleyside and Mica The Canadians also allowed
the US to build the Libby Dam whose reservoir floods into
Canada. Those dams’ reservoirs inundated 270,00 acres of
fish and wildlife habitat in Canada, as well as displacing
about 2,000 Indigenous people who lived along the river, and
impacted agriculture, tourism and other economies.
In return for those flood control measures, the US paid
Canada $64 million to cover 60 years of flood control expenses and a portion of the hydroelectric power potential
from the flow regimes created by the new dams. The Columbia Treaty was signed by both nations in 1964.
Because the treaty allows the either country to terminate
the agreement after September 2024, both parties have
begun negotiations to keep it in place.
For wild fish advocates, the fact that the orignal treaty only
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considered flood control and hydropower and did not include
the dams’ effects on ecosystems and fish, offers an opportunity to ensure that those considerations are included this
time around. The approach by conservation groups and Indigenous people along the river is to include an ecosystembased function. This would require both governments to take
into consideration the needs of fish and wildlife as part of the
river’s management regime. Restoring wild salmon to the
Canada reach of the Columbia River and its tributaries would
also be a primary goal.
A series of town hall meetings are being scheduled throughout the Columbia River basin to solicit public input. More information can be found on the Department of State website
at state.gov.

Northern Dynasty Minerals Moves ahead
with Pebble Mine Plans
Despite the fact that First Quantum Minerals, an investor
in the proposed Pebble Mine at Alaska’s Bristol Bay, pulled
out in May, the Canadian company Northern Dynasty Minerals is moving ahead with their plans for developing the mine.
The company is now the sole investor in the Pebble Project
and is working towards getting all the required permits to
begin developing the mine.
To mine the Pebble deposit of gold, copper and molybdenum, the Pebble Mine complex would eventually stretch for
20 square miles of land owned by the State of Alaska in the
Bristol Bay watershed. The open pit mine would be as deep
as 1,700 feet and be more than a mile long and wide. It would
also require the construction of an earthen dam 700 feet high
and several miles long to contain mine waste. The containment pond would be 10 square miles in size and intended to
hold 2.5 to 10 billion tons of mining waste.The mining complex would also include about 100 miles of roads that would
cross numerous salmon streams.
Bristol Bay is the world’s largest producing sockeye salmon
fishery along with strong runs of Chinook salmon that the
mine would put at risk, along with the traditional culture and
economy of the region’s population.
The Bristol Bay commercial salmon fishery is worth about
$1.5 billion and provides more than 14,000 jobs. In addition,
it also supports a major recreational fishing experience as
well. The state of Alaska collects about $90 million each year
from taxes and fishing licenses relating to Bristol Bay
tourism. About 37,000 fishing trips are taken each year in
Bristol Bay.
Currently, the US Army Corps of Engineers is beginning
work on an Environmental Impact Statement for the proposed Pebble Mine. During the scoping period this summer
the Corps received more than 400,000 comments that expressed concern over the proposed mine and its impacts on
Bristol Bay salmon, residents and the salmon-based economy.
The Corps released its final, 37-page scoping report in late
August.
More information can be found at:
savebristolbay.org.
Continued on next page
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We Have Lost One of America’s Great
Conservationists, Nathaniel Reed
I was profoundly sorry to hear the sad news of Nathaniel P. Reed’s death. On
July 3, 2018, while fishing the Grand Cascapedia, he tripped, fell and hit his head
causing a life-threatening injury. Although promptly transported to Quebec City
hospital where in spite of excellent care, he died on July 11, 2018. He was 84 years
old.
Nat was a devoted and effective public servant
who championed conservation causes for almost
sixty years. He served six Florida governors and
two presidents in numerous senior positions including Assistant Secretary of the US Department
of the Interior for Fish, Wildlife and Parks where
he co-authored the Endangered Species Act.
He helped found 1000 Friends of Florida, serving
both as president and chairman of the board. Nat
served on the boards of many environmental and
conservation organizations, including Atlantic
Salmon Federation, Everglades Foundation, Natural Resources Defense Council, Yellowstone National Park and National Geographic Society.
Wild Atlantic salmon, wildlife everywhere and
Photo courtesy The Everglades Foundation
the people who love them have lost a champion.
Nat was a close, personal friend and advisor. I had
the great pleasure of fishing some weeks with him on his favorite river, the Grand
Cascapedia as well as in Norway on the Orkla. He was a wonderful companion,
cheerful camp mate and consummate gentleman in the finest sense of that word.
Nat once told me that while Assistant Secretary he regretted that he had not devoted more attention and resources to conservation of wild Columbia basin salmon
and steelhead when those fish were still relatively abundant instead of their current status teetering on the brink of extinction. Let us dedicated ourselves to doubling our effort to prevent that irreversible calamity.
He is survived by his loving wife, Alita;, sons Nat Jr. and Adrian; daughter Lia;
and five grandchildren.
Pete Soverel
Founder and President
The Conservation Angler

uS and Canada Sign New
Pacific Salmon Treaty
Continued from previous page

After two years of negotiations,
Canada and the US signed a new Pacific
Salmon Treaty in September. First
signed in 1985, the treaty provides a
framework for the two countries to cooperate in the management, including
harvest, of Pacific salmon.
The new 10-year agreement covers
pink, chum, coho, sockeye and Chinook
salmon that migrate between Cape Falcon, Oregon north to Southeast Alaska.
It defines the salmon fisheries management obligations of both the US and
Canada to prevent overfishing while
permitting each country to receive benefits equal to the production of salmon
that originate in each country’s waters.
A major component of the new agreement involves Chinook salmon stocks
that are listed under the US Endangered Species Act, many of which migrate from the Columbia River and
Puget Sound north into British Columbia and Alaskan waters. The agreement
calls for reducing Chinook commercial
catches in Alaskan waters by up to 7.5
percent when poor returns are forecast.
Canada will reduce its catches by up to
12.5 percent when those conditions are
predicted. This will increase the number of Chinook returning to Oregon and
Washington waters. More information
is available at psc.org.
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